A. ROLL CALL

B. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – August 9, 2018

C. NEW BUSINESS

1. CHRISTOPHER & RACHEL WEBER  
   11636 W. SUNNYBROOK ROAD  
   CONTRACTOR: HOMESEALED EXTERIORS LLC  
   ALTERATION TO SINGLE-FAMILY DWELLING WINDOW TO PATIO DOOR

2. NEWLIFE INVESTMENT LLC  
   6955-7017 S. 27TH STREET  
   CONTRACTOR: EXPECT MORE SIGNS  
   NEW MONUMENT SIGN

3. AARON GENSCHE  
   8025 W. MARGARET LANE  
   CONTRACTOR: LEFFLER CONSTRUCTION  
   ADDITION TO SINGLE-FAMILY DWELLING

4. FHCC, LLC / ROOT RIVER CHURCH  
   11311 W. FOREST HOME AVENUE  
   CONTRACTOR: SIGNWORKS  
   ADD TENANT PANEL TO EXISTING MONUMENT SIGN

5. ASCENSION HEALTH / ASCENSION FRANKLIN  
   10101 S. 27TH STREET  
   CONTRACTOR: MICHAELS SIGNS INC.  
   E-1 MONUMENT SIGN (REMODEL)

6. ASCENSION HEALTH / ASCENSION FRANKLIN  
   10101 S. 27TH STREET  
   CONTRACTOR: MICHAELS SIGNS INC.  
   E-2 DIRECTIONAL MONUMENT SIGN (REPLACE)

7. ASCENSION HEALTH / ASCENSION FRANKLIN  
   10101 S. 27TH STREET  
   CONTRACTOR: MICHAELS SIGNS INC.  
   E-3 DIRECTIONAL MONUMENT SIGN (REPLACE)

8. ASCENSION HEALTH / ASCENSION FRANKLIN  
   10101 S. 27TH STREET  
   CONTRACTOR: MICHAELS SIGNS INC.  
   E-4 DIRECTIONAL MONUMENT SIGN (REPLACE)

9. ASCENSION HEALTH / ASCENSION FRANKLIN  
   10101 S. 27TH STREET  
   CONTRACTOR: MICHAELS SIGNS INC.  
   E-8 DIRECTIONAL MONUMENT SIGN (REPLACE)

10. ASCENSION HEALTH / ASCENSION FRANKLIN  
    10101 S. 27TH STREET  
    CONTRACTOR: MICHAELS SIGNS INC.  
    E-11 DIRECTIONAL MONUMENT SIGN (REPLACE)

11. ASCENSION HEALTH / ASCENSION FRANKLIN  
    10101 S. 27TH STREET  
    CONTRACTOR: MICHAELS SIGNS INC.  
    E-12A WALL SIGN (REPLACE)
C. NEW BUSINESS (continued)

12. ASCENSION HEALTH / ASCENSION FRANKLIN
    10101 S. 27TH STREET
    CONTRACTOR: MICHAELS SIGNS INC.
    E-12B WALL SIGN
    (REPLACE)

13. ASCENSION HEALTH / ASCENSION FRANKLIN
    10101 S. 27TH STREET
    CONTRACTOR: MICHAELS SIGNS INC.
    E-14 DIRECTIONAL MONUMENT SIGN
    (REPLACE)

14. ASCENSION HEALTH / ASCENSION FRANKLIN
    10101 S. 27TH STREET
    CONTRACTOR: MICHAELS SIGNS INC.
    E-15 DIRECTIONAL MONUMENT SIGN
    (REPLACE)

15. ASCENSION HEALTH / ASCENSION FRANKLIN
    10101 S. 27TH STREET
    CONTRACTOR: MICHAELS SIGNS INC.
    E-17 DIRECTIONAL MONUMENT SIGN
    (REPLACE)

16. ASCENSION HEALTH / ASCENSION FRANKLIN
    10101 S. 27TH STREET
    CONTRACTOR: MICHAELS SIGNS INC.
    E-18 DIRECTIONAL MONUMENT SIGN
    (REPLACE)

17. ASCENSION HEALTH / ASCENSION FRANKLIN
    10101 S. 27TH STREET
    CONTRACTOR: MICHAELS SIGNS INC.
    E-19 MONUMENT SIGN
    (RETROFIT)

D. ADJOURNMENT

NEXT MEETING DATES: September 13, 2018 at 7:00 p.m.
                     September 27, 2018 at 7:00 p.m.